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Oxfords
for men

Here are featured two well-known
makes:

"Leonard Shaw & Dean"
and "Bostonian"~

Quality, Style and Value are the

outstanding features of these makes--

Qualityinm aterial andworkmanship--
Style to please every taste--and Value
in full wearing satisfaction.
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It makes a difference
whether a boy is coming or going

On his way to the grocery he has something on his
mind to remember.
Homeward bound with a basket full; and nine-tenths
of his errands over, he is just the least bit .likely to
forget that eggs are sixty cents a dozen.
If all a boy's life was spent in going somewhere,
everything would be milk and honey, but since he has
to cruise back home--his sails must be sailor enough .
to weather the gale.

Right-Posture Clothes for Boys
are made to come arid go without disaster. Good
workmanship--stout fabrics--and tremendous values
mark-them as the logical dress for any boy of eight
to sixteen years.
AND, MOTHERS:--SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

on Clothing.
Cash Clothiers

."SUITS ME"

are here
When you buy you're going.to pick
just one style as the rightlione for
you. You can be sure'. of finding
the right one here---a; suit that your
friends will agree is just your, style.
Our stocks were selected with the
idea of pleasing every one of you.
It includes all the new styles for men
of all ages in models to fit all figures
made for us by

Hart Schaffner & Marx
These clothes will satisfy you in every de-
tail. They're stylish, atl-wool; well tailored.
They'll wear.

Everybody's Entitled to Satisfaction
It doesn't make any difference about prices,
market conditions or how you are built.--
you're entitled to satisfaction in the clothes
you. buy here. If you don't get it--money
back.
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